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abstraCt. Oribasius (4th century A.d.), Greek doctor, created at least four medical works. The most impor-
tant of them is Collectiones medicae. we are going to present two foods described there: cakes and breads 
based on cereal products, described in the beginning of the 1st book. For ancient Mediterranean societies 
cereals were food which constituted the staple of the diet for the overwhelming majority of the population. 
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In this article1 we would like to present some information about breads and 
cakes prepared from cereals and described in the 1st book of Collectiones medi-
cae by Oribasius. we are going to focus on the described methods of making 
those products, discuss their dietary properties and characteristics of consumers 
(i.e. which social groups consumed those products). A comparison of the text 
written by Oribasius with excerpts from the works of Galen, a physician, on 
which the author of Collectiones medicae relied most while writing his study, is 
a key part of this article. 

However, before we get to the proper part of the paper, we would like to 
say a few words about Oribasius and the circumstances under which his work, 
discussed here, was created. The man, who later became a prominent physician, 
was probably born in the 20’s of 4th century A.d in Pergamum. There he began 
studying the art of medicine, which he continued later in Alexandria. In the early 
50’s of 4th century, he met the future emperor Julian (the Apostate), who became 
his friend. Oribasius accompanied Julian during his stay in Gaul in 355–361, 
and during his expedition to Persia (363), where he was probably present at 

1 Article developed under the grant UMO 2011/01/B H33/01020.
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Julian’s death. The new government of the Empire looked unfavorably on Ori-
basius who was involved in Julian’s religious policy, and sentenced him to exile 
(after 364). The physician spent a few or several years among the barbarians 
beyond the danube River, until his exile was finally revoked and he could settle 
permanently in Constantinople and run a medical practice there. He died prob-
ably in the late fourth or early fifth century2. Today, he is widely known through 
his writings. He wrote – in Greek – at least four of them. His magnum opus 
were Collectiones medicae, written probably between 361 and 363 in seventy or 
seventy-two books, of which about one-third or half of the total have survived to 
this day. In the first book of this work, created at the request of Julian, and con-
stituting the foundation of contemporary compendium of medical knowledge, 
Oribasius took up dietetics and began his deliberations on cereals and products 
derived from them3.

It is well known that grain and food produced from them formed the ba-
sis of cuisine of most people living in ancient times in the Mediterranean. For 
the Greeks and Romans, the most important grain species eaten everyday were 
wheat (Triticum aestivum L., the Greek pyros, purÒj), barley (Hordeum vulgare 
L., in Greek krithe, kriq»), emmer wheat (Triticum turgidum L., in Greek zeia 
dikokkos, zei¦ d…kokkoj), spelt (Triticum spelta L., Greek olyra, Ôlura) and 
einkorn wheat (Triticum monococcum L., Greek tife, t…fh), but sometimes they 
also ate common millet, (Panicum miliaceum L., in Greek kenchros, kšgcroj, 
normally intended for livestock), foxtail millet (Setaria italica L., in Greek ely-
mos, œlumoj, or meline, mel…nh) and oats (Avena sativa, the Greek bromos, 
brÒmoj). Moreover, they knew rye (Secale cereale L., briza, br…za in Greek) 
and rice (Oriza sativa L., oryza, Ôruza in Greek), the latter was, however, only 
a luxurious supplement, mostly imported from the East, and only rich people 
could afford it, therefore, it was not a daily food in the Mediterranean area. 
Rye was, however, associated with the cuisine of peoples living to the north of 
Greece proper and was also rarely eaten by the Hellenes and peoples of Italy. 
After centuries of experimentation and improvement, the Greeks and Romans 
produced numerous kinds of breads and cakes, soups, slurries and groats from 
the other grain species mentioned above4.

2 Regarding life of Oribasius see, for example, Schröder 1940: 797–798; Baldwin 1975: 85–
97; Grant 1997: 1–4; Jagusiak / kokoszko 2011: 5–21.

3 More on Oribasius’ works, see Photius, Bibliotheca, cod. 216–219; see Schröder 1940: 800–
811; de Lucia 1999: 473–489; Nutton 2005: 295–296; Jagusiak / kokoszko 2013: 339–357.

4 The literature on various species of grains grown in antiquity in the region of interest to us, 
and on number of cereal products in ancient Greece and Rome, is very rich and the attempt to 
present it extensively is not our goal here. we refer the interested reader to the most important 
works in which references to specific literature can be found: dalby 2003a: 45–47, 130–132, 
218–219, 234, 281–282, 348–349; zohary / Hopf 1993: 15–85; Harlan 1977: 357–384; wilkins / 
Hill 2006: 110–139; Toussaint-Samat 2009: 201–206; kokoszko / Jagusiak 2012: 19–38.
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descriptions of some of them can be found in Oribasius’ works. At this point, 
we are going to deal with pancakes made with wheat flour and fried in olive oil; 
wheat and barley cakes, breads baked with common wheat, barley, spelt, emmer 
wheat, einkorn wheat, oats, millet and foxtail millet. 

when it comes to pancakes (Greek tagenitai, tagen‹tai), in one chapter of 
his work Oribasius stated that to prepare them, olive oil had to be poured into the 
pan and heated over a non-smoking fire5. when oil began to boil, it meant that it 
was time to pour the freshly prepared mixture of wheat flour (aleuron, ¥leuron) 
with plenty of water into the pan6. Unfortunately, the description lacks precise 
data on amounts of individual ingredients and their relative proportions. The said 
mixture should be fried, and the pancake-crepe, which formed during the proc-
ess, had to be turned over two or three times to fry evenly, until it was ready to be 
eaten7. This type of product had, according to Oribasius, thick juices (pacÚcu-
moj) and contributed to stomach obstruction (statikÕn gastrÒj). Additionally, 
it caused the formation of unpleasant juices associated with digestive difficulties 
(probably in the stomach, although the Pergamum physician did not specify that). 
For this reason, the product was sometimes mixed with honey or sea salt, because 
both of these additives had laxative properties8. However, the text of Collectiones 
medicae does not include the information on whether those ingredients were add-
ed to the mixture during its preparation or frying, or to the finished meals, ready 
for consumption. Nevertheless, in his tagenitai description, Oribasius included a 
brief description of consumers most frequently eating this product. In his opinion, 
these were villagers and representatives of the poor urban communities9. 

The 1st book of Collectiones medicae included a description of two types 
of cakes that were kind of varieties of itrion (‡trion), sweet dough-cake de-
fined as rhyemata (∙Úhmata10, nom. sg. ∙Úhma) and lagana (l£gana, nom. 
sg. l£ganon). Both were manufactured with the best wheat flour, but Oribasius 
considered rhyemata better11. Unfortunately, he did not write a single word on 
their manufacture, ingredients used, or the proportions. Instead, he focused on 
their impact on the human body. In his opinion, they had thick juices and slow-
ing properties, just like pancakes12. They could block the flow of food to the 

5 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 1, 1–2 (in our article we used edition: Oribasii collec-
tionum medicarum reliquiae, ed. I. Raeder, vol. I–IV, Lipsiae–Berolini 1928 –1933, and we compared 
it with already mentioned English translation of two Oribasius’ books: Dieting for an emperor…)

6 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 1, 2–3.
7 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 1, 3–2, 1.
8 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 2, 1–3.
9 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 2, 3–6.
10 In Johann Raeder’s edition (Oribasii Collectionum medicarum reliquiae, vol. I, [Lipsiae/

Berolini 1928], pp. 10) this word takes the form rymmata (∙Úmmata), in our article, however, we 
follow the version proposed by Mark GRANT (Dieting for an emperor…, pp. 42).

11 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 3, 5–4, 1.
12 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 4, 1–2.
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liver, weaken the pancreas and contribute to the formation of kidney stones13. 
Lagana were also not juicy, or distasteful (achyloteros, ¢culÒteroj)14. Yet, at 
the same time, those cakes were nutritious food that caused the body’s produc-
tion of good blood, as long as it was well digested15. Addition of a large amount 
of honey imparted new properties to cakes: they become healthier, their slowing 
properties diminished, and juices they produced become less thick. In addition, 
their influence on the liver, pancreas and kidneys ceased to be negative. How-
ever, regarding the latter, Oribasius also stated that the addition of honey did 
not improve the influence of these cakes on the three organs when at the time of 
consumption they were already in the initial phase of blocking (emfraksis, œm-
fraxij), or they were inflamed (flegmaino, flegma…nw), or hardened (skirroo-
mai, skirrÒomai). On the contrary, biscuits with honey, especially made with 
particularly sticky flour, could affect these organs even worse than those without 
the addition of the sweetener16. Oribasius concluded his argument by saying that 
the issue of the impact of adding or avoiding honey in the described cakes on 
internal organs does not apply to lungs and chest17. 

The physician of Pergamum also described barley cakes. He described them 
by the term maza (m©za), although the word had also other meanings. It was 
used for barley soup and a kind of semi-finished product resembling dry bis-
cuits and suitable for dissolving in any broth18. According to the author, cakes 
were not nutritious enough for people who exercised, but sufficiently nourished 
those who did not exercise19. They were more nutritious and easier to digest 
than barley bread, but just as bad for the stomach, where they caused upset and 
bloating20. But again, as in the case earlier products, it was possible to avoid ad-
verse effects of consuming maza, by adding honey during kneading the dough, 
which should be prepared with the finely ground grain and then kneaded firmly 
and thoroughly21. This, undoubtedly essential information about the method of 
preparing the dough, ends the Oribasius’ description of maza, which also lacks 
many other basic details, such as the list of ingredients and proportions, and the 
manner and time of heat treatment. 

Concerning breads described in Collectiones medicae, bread that was baked 
with the common wheat (artos pyrinos, ¥rtoj pÚrinoj) and to which much space 

13 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 4, 2–4.
14 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 9, 2, 1.
15 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 4, 4.
16 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 5, 1–8.
17 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 5, 8–6, 1.
18 Regarding ambiguity of the term maza, see, for example, dalby 2003a: 47; Braun 1999: 

28–30; Bober 1999: 93; kaufman 2006: 81–82; wilkins / Hill 2006: 125; Toussaint-Samat 2009: 
201–202.

19 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 12, 1, 1–2, 1.
20 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 12, 2, 1–6.
21 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 12, 3, 1–2.
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was devoted in the studied work, was recommended by the fourth-century doc-
tor to people who were not young and did not exercise22. Such bread should be 
baked from the dough mixed with a large quantity of yeast and salt23, located 
under a clay cover24, which was then heated with glowing coals, which was one 
of the popular methods of bread production in the Greco-Roman world25. Later in 
the same chapter, Oribasius described a product which we can call the “washed 
bread”, or “flushed bread” (Greek plytos artos, plÚtoj ¥rtoj). It was a kind of 
very fine and soft bread which, despite or perhaps because of these characteris-
tics, was not good for the human body. It harmed the digestive system because 
it was too aerated (aerodesteros, ¢erwdšsteroj) and too light (author likened 
it to a cork floating on the water surface)26. In the next section of the chapter 
Oribasius shortly classified different methods of producing bread. According to 
him, the best method was baking the dough under a clay dome (similar to the 
one mentioned above). The Pergamum physician called such products kribani-
tai (kriban‹tai) from the word kribanos (kr…banoj) meaning a kind of earthen 
oven27. Breads baked in the oven (ipnos, „pnÒj), called ipnitai („pn‹tai), were 
ranked second by him, because they were not baked as thoroughly and deeply as 
kribanitai28. Even worse were breads baked in a vessel/container with hot coals, 
called escharis (™scar…j), or in hot ashes, since their surface was over-browned, 
maybe even burnt, while the inside often remained raw29. 

According to Oribasius, breads baked from other species of wheat were char-
acterized by poor quality. In his evaluation, the author of Collectiones medicae 
ranked bread made with flour obtained from spelt next, and einkorn wheat bread 
next to that. At the same time, Oribasius pointed out that this classification was 
justified only if the best quality spelt was considered30. If not – spelt bread could 
be worse than bread made with einkorn wheat, if einkorn wheat flour was of 
high quality31. Freshly baked einkorn wheat bread was perfect both for people 
living in rural areas and the urban population, and it was gladly served with 
cheese. Hot einkorn wheat bread was even a product sought after on the mar-
ket32, and provided the body with enough nourishment33. Unfortunately, after 
three or four days it became unpleasant (aedesteros, ¢hdšsteroj) for consum-

22 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 8, 1, 1–2.
23 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 8, 1, 2.
24 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 8, 1, 2–2, 1.
25 See for example Curtis 2012: 113–132; Toussaint-Samat 2009: 204–205.
26 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 8, 3, 1–6.
27 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 8, 4, 1.
28 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 8, 4, 1–5, 1.
29 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 8, 5, 1–6, 1.
30 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 8, 6, 1–3.
31 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 13, 1, 1–2, 2.
32 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 13, 2, 2–4, 1.
33 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 13, 4, 4–5, 1.
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ers (even villagers otherwise accustomed to bad food), heavy and thus difficult 
to digest (dyscheresteros, dusceršsteroj) and slowly passing down the gas-
trointestinal tract into the stomach (bradyporoteros, braduporèteroj). Those 
features clearly appeared with the passage of time, because when the bread was 
fresh and hot, they were not present34. 

when it comes to barley bread, Oribasius stated that it was more crumbly, 
less cohesive and less viscous (psathyroteroi, yaqurèteroi) compared with 
wheat baked products, made both with wheat and spelt, or einkorn wheat35. Their 
fragility was due to the fact that the raw material from which the dough for 
baking was made, namely barley, was not at all sticky (glischros, gl…scroj)36, 
which should probably be understood as low in gluten. Barley bread therefore, 
according to Oribasius, provided little nourishment to the body37. 

Another type of bread discussed in Collectiones medicae was baked with 
oats. Oribasius, like most of the inhabitants of the ancient Mediterranean38, con-
sidered it a grain appropriate for livestock feed and not fit for human beings, 
but admitted that sometimes also people, having no alternative and faced with 
starvation, had to eat bread made with that type of grain.39 Such products were 
unpleasant and distasteful (aedes, ¢hd»j), although they did not affect the stom-
ach adversely40. 

Oribasius also devoted some space in the first book of his work to breads 
baked from the dough prepared with millet and foxtail millet, but he only wrote 
that the population made them when faced with famine caused by a lack of ba-
sic cereals41. Loaf of bread baked with millet or foxtail millet was described by 
the author as providing little nourishment (oligotrofos, ÑligotrÒfoj) and cool 
(psychros, yucrÒj), also brittle (krauros, kraàroj) and crumbly (psathyros, 
yaqurÒj)42. These features cause the product to dry a wet stomach43. 

These considerations were supplemented with some general remarks about 
breads, without distinguishing between the different types of cereals. The Per-

34 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 13, 4, 1–4.
35 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 10, 2, 1–3.
36 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 10, 2, 3.
37 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 10, 2, 3–4.
38 Regarding the attitudes of ancient Greeks and Romans towards oats products and their use, 

see, for example, dalby 1996: 90; dalby 2003b: 77–78; Alcock 2006: 34; wilkins / Hill 2006: 
118–119. See also Columella’s opinion (1st century A.d.) – Columella, De re rustica, II, 10, 25, 
and the author of the Geoponica treatise (5th/10th century A.d.) – GEOPONICA, XVIII, 2, 6.

39 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 14, 1, 1–3. It is worth noting that in the same chapter 
Oribasius wrote that oat based gruel, sweetened with wine or honey, was also eaten in times other 
than famine.

40 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 14, 2, 3–5.
41 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 15, 1, 1–2.
42 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 15, 1, 2–3.
43 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 15, 1, 3–2, 1.
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gamum physician wrote that thin breads were distasteful (achyloteroi, ¢culÒtero…) 
and innutritious (atrofoteroi, ¢trofèteroi)44, while once baked breads were less 
nutritious (hesson trefousi, Âsson tršfousi) than twice baked, or biscuits (dipy-
roi, d…puroi) which consisted of smaller particles (leptomeres, leptomer»j) and 
thus were easier to assimilate (eudioketon, eÙdio…khton), and less spongy (chau-
nos, caànoj). Oribasius explained that by the twice repeated, in the latter case, 
process of baking, broken by powdering the bread and preparing a new loaf for 
baking from the obtained powder45. He also noted that the hot and fresh bread was 
much better than the cold and old, because its heat helped digestion46. 

Later in this article we intend to discuss the relation of quoted passages of 
Collectiones medicae to the treaty written almost 200 years before, known today 
as De alimentorum facultatibus47 by Galen (ca. 130 – ca. 200/210). The close re-
lationship between the writings of both authors is not a secret, because from the 
very beginning, the intention of Oribasius and his master and friend, Julian the 
Apostate, was to derive freely from the enormous legacy of the predecessor and 
complement the thus distilled information with passages taken from other au-
thors48. Besides, Oribasius had a habit of informing sometimes his readers where 
he derived his knowledge from, and such was the case with most of the passages 
on bread and cakes covered in the first book of his work. The rest is provided by 
a direct comparison of the texts. Our goal is to show which specific fragments 
of De alimentorum facultatibus were used by Oribasius and in what order it was 
done, and in case of two selected chapters we are going to quote specific parts of 
both works to illustrate the phenomena discussed by us. 

In the chapter regarding, among other things, pancakes and wheat cakes, titled 
Peri ton eks aleurou pemmaton (Perˆ tîn ™x ¢leÚrou pemm£twn) Oribasius 
combined two chapters of Galen’s work titled Peri pemmaton (Perˆ pemm£twn) 
and Peri itrion (Perˆ „tr…wn), omitting only a few lines from the beginning and 
the last section of the first of the mentioned chapters, single words here and there, 
and changing the word order at one point. On the other hand, he copied only the 
beginning of the Peri itrion chapter, omitting the rest, representing about 85% 
of the original text. The ending of Oribasius’ chapter was copied from another 
Galen’s chapter under the title Peri plytou artou (Perˆ plutoà ¥rtou) by cut-
ting a few lines from the initial section, and a large portion of text from the end, 
a total of about 75% of the entire work. when copying excerpts from the work 
of his predecessor, he sometimes also introduced cosmetic changes, consisting 
of small deviations from spelling of certain words. Oribasius wrote the middle 

44 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 9, 1, 1.
45 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 9, 2, 1–3, 1.
46 Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 9, 3, 1–3.
47 Galen, De alimentorum facultatibus.
48 See: Oribasius, Prologos, 1, 1–2, 6 in Oribasius, Collectiones medicae; Photius, Bibliotheca, 

cod. 217.
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section of this chapter (I, 7, 5, 1–9), which is almost 25% of the total, on his own, 
or using another, unknown source (see Table 1).

Oribasius’ working method, involving the literal quoting a source combined 
with free approach to the excerpted text, is well illustrated by the chapter on 
barley cakes, Peri alfiton kai mazes, ek ton Galenou (Perˆ ¢lf…twn kaˆ m£zhj, 
™k tîn Galhnoà) in which two fragments derived from Galen were combined: 
one is based on Peri alfiton (Perˆ ¢lf…twn) but not copied word for word, and 
two more from the middle of the Peri mazes (Perˆ m£zhj) are quoted almost 
verbatim, with only a few shortcuts. In case of the first one, we can talk about 
only one sentence taken freely from an entire chapter of 19 verses, and the other 
is an excerpt from the middle of a much longer section of Galen’s work and ac-
counts for only about 15% of the original text (see Table 2).

In the remaining chapters on breads and cakes, which Oribasius modeled 
on passages from Galen, similar way of selection and use of materials can be 
noticed. For example, in the chapter on wheat breads (Peri arton pyrinon, Perˆ 
¥rtwn pur…nwn, Collectiones medicae, I, 8, 1, 1–6, 3) passages from four dif-
ferent locations in De alimentorum facultatibus were used. The beginning was 
created by copying almost the entire ending of the Galen’s chapter Peri itrion 
(Perˆ „tr…wn, De alimentorum facultatibus, 494, 1–6, therefore here and below 
I have included a record of specific locations, and not the whole chapter.) Oriba-
sius then transcribed almost word for word the beginning of the next section, ti-
tled Peri plutou artou (Perˆ plutoà ¥rtou, De alimentorum facultatibus, 494, 
10–15), only to add just a few sentences from the last section of the long chapter 
Peri pyron (Perˆ purîn, De alimentorum facultatibus, 489, 8–15) by Galen. At 
the end, he placed a single, slightly altered sentence from the extensive chapter 
Peri tifon kai olyron kai dzeion (Perˆ tifîn kaˆ Ñlurîn kaˆ zeiîn, De ali-
mentorum facultatibus, 518, 4–6). with the exception of the last passage, which 
seems unnecessary at this point, all of the selected fragments formed a coherent 
whole. 

As for the chapter on breads made with einkorn wheat and spelt (Peri tifon 
kai olyron, Perˆ tifîn kaˆ Ñlurîn, Collectiones medicae, I, 13, 1, 1–6, 5), 
the very title suggests the source, from which the author derived the informa-
tion used for writing. Namely Oribasius carefully excerpted central parts of the 
aforementioned chapter Peri tifon kai olyron kai dzeion of De alimentorum fac-
ultatibus (518, 4–8; 518, 10–14; 518, 15–519, 5; 519, 6–13; 519, 15–520, 4), 
omitting only a few lines. However, the latter of the texts is significantly shorter 
than the original, and having only 23 lines, it represents only a small fraction of 
185 verses in Galen’s chapter. 

Chapter Peri krithon, ek ton Galenou (Perˆ kriqîn, ™k tîn Galhnoà, Col-
lectiones medicae, I, 10, 1, 1–2, 4), devoted to barley breads, was copied from two 
pieces of works by Galen. Oribasius took first verses, which account for about 
half of the total, from Peri krithon (Perˆ kriqîn, De alimentorum facultatibus, 
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[Table 1] 

Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 1, 
1–3, 4.

Oƒ taghn‹tai skeu£zontai di' ™la…ou 
mÒnou:b£lletai d� tÕ m�n œlaion e„j 
t»ganon ™pike…menon ¢k£pnJ pur…, 
katace‹tai d' aÙtù qermanqšnti tÕ 
tîn purîn ¥leuron Ûdati dedeumšnon 
pollù: di¦ tacšwn oân ™n tù ™la…J 
˜yÒmenon sun…statai kaˆ pacÚnetai 
paraplhs…wj ¡palù turù: thnikaàta 
d' ½dh kaˆ stršfousin oƒ skeu£zontej 
aÙtÒ, t¾n m�n ¥nwqen ™pif£neian 
™rgazÒmenoi k£twqen æj Ðmile‹n tù 
tag»nJ, tÕ d' aÙt£rkwj ˜yÒmenon, 
Ö k£twqen Ãn prÒteron, e„j Ûyoj 
¢n£gontej æj ™pipolÁj e nai: 
k¢peid¦n ½dh kaˆ tÕ k£tw pagÍ, 
stršfousin aâqij aÙtÕ d…j pou 
kaˆ tr…j, ¥criper ¨n Ðmalîj 
aÙto‹j ˜yÁsqai dÒxV. eÜdhlon oân 
Óti pacÚcumÒn te toàtÒ ™sti kaˆ 
statikÕn gastrÕj kaˆ cumîn çmîn 
gennhtikÒn: diÕ ka… tinej aÙtù 
mignÚousi mšlitoj, e„sˆ d' o‰ kaˆ tîn 
qalatt…wn ¡lîn: e‡h d' ¨n ½dh toàtÒ 
ge plakoàntÒj ti gšnoj, ésper ge 
kaˆ ¥lla toiaàta plakoÚntwn e‡dh 
suntiqšasin ¢poscšdia o† te kat' 
¢grÕn ¥nqrwpoi kaˆ tîn kat¦ pÒlin 
oƒ pšnhtej. kaˆ g¦r oân kaˆ Ósa di¦ 
krib£nou tîn ¢zÚmwn pemm£twn 
Ñptîsin, e ta ¢felÒntej ™mb£llousin 
e„j mšli qermÕn eÙqšwj, 
æj dšxasqai di' Ólwn ˜autîn aÙtÒ, 
kaˆ taàta plakoàntÒj ti gšnoj ™st…, 
kaˆ t¦ di¦ tîn „tr…wn skeuazÒmena 
met¦ mšlitoj p£nta. 

Galen, De alimentorum facultatibus, 490, 
9–492, 2 (fragment).

Perˆ d� tîn ¥llwn pemm£twn, 
Ósa skeu£zousin ™x ¢leÚrou pur…
nou, kairÕj ¨n e‡h lšgein. oƒ m�n 
oân taghn‹tai par¦ to‹j. 'Attiko‹j. 
ÑnomazÒmenoi, par' ¹m‹n d� to‹j 
kat¦ t¾n 'As…an “Ellhsi thgan‹tai 
skeu£zontai di' ™la…ou mÒnou. 
b£lletai d� tÕ m�n œlaion e„j 
t£ghnon ™pike…menon ¢k£pnJ pur…, 
katace‹tai d' aÙtù qermanqšnti tÕ 
tîn purîn ¥leuron Ûdati dedeumšnon 
pollù. di¦ tacšwn oân ˜yÒmenon 
™n tù ™la…J sun…statai kaˆ | 
pacÚnetai paraplhs…wj ¡palù turù 
tù kat¦ toÝj tal£rouj phgnumšnJ. 
thnikaàta d' ½dh kaˆ stršfoujin oƒ 
skeu£zontej aÙtÒ, t¾n m�n ¥nwqen 
™pif£neian ™rgazÒmenoi k£twqen, æj 
Ðmile‹n tù tag»nJ, tÕ d' aÙt£rkwj 
¹yhmšnon, Ö k£twqen Ãn prÒteron, 
e„j Ûyoj ¢n£gontej, æj ™pipolÁj e 
nai, k¢peid¦n ½dh kaˆ tÕ k£tw pagÍ, 
stršfousin aâqij aÙtÕ d…j pou kaˆ 
tr…j, ¥criper ¨n Ólon Ðmalîj aÙto‹j 
¹yÁsqai dÒxV. 
 eÜdhlon oân, Óti pacÚcumÒn te toàt' 
™stˆ kaˆ staltikÕn gastrÕj kaˆ 
cumîn çmîn gennhtikÒn. diÕ ka… tinej 
aÙtù mignÚousi mšlitoj, e„sˆ d' o‰ kaˆ 
tîn qalatt…wn ¡lîn. e‡h d' ¨n ½dh 
toàtÒ ge plakoàntÒj ti gšnoj À e doj 
À Ópwj ¨n Ñnom£zein ™qšlVj, ésper 
kaˆ ¥lla poll¦ toiaàta plakoÚntwn 
e‡dh suntiqšasin aÙtosced…wj o† te 
kat' ¢grÕn ¥nqrwpoi kaˆ tîn kat¦ 
pÒlin oƒ penšstatoi. toigaroàn 
kaˆ Ósa di¦ krib£nou tîn ¢zÚmwn 
pemm£twn Ñptîsin, e t' ¢felÒntej 
™mb£llousin eÙqšwj e„j mšli qermÒn, 
æj dšxasqai di' Ólwn ˜autîn | aÙtÒ, 
kaˆ taàta plakoàntÒj ti gšnoj ™stˆ 
kaˆ t¦ di¦ tîn „tr…wn skeuazÒmena 
met¦ mšlitoj p£nta.
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Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 3, 
4–4, 4.

dittÕn d� tîn „tr…wn tÕ e doj: ¥meinon 
m�n Ö kaloàsi ∙u»mmata, faulÒteron 
d� t¦ l£gana. p£nta goàn Ósa di¦ 
toÚtwn kaˆ semid£lewj sunt…qetai 
pacÚcum£ tš ™sti kaˆ bradÚpora kaˆ 
tîn kaq' Âpar diexÒdwn tÁj trofÁj 
™mfraktik¦ kaˆ splhnÕj ¢sqenoàj 
aÙxhtik¦ kaˆ l…qwn ™n nefro‹j 
gennhtik£, trÒfima d' ƒkanîj, e„ 
pefqe…h te kaˆ kalîj aƒmatwqe…h.

Galen, De alimentorum facultatibus, 492, 
3–494, 8 (fragment).

DittÕn d� tîn „tr…wn tÕ e doj, ¥meinon 
mšn, Ö kaloàsi ∙u»mata, faulÒteron 
d� t¦ l£gana. p£nt' oân, Ósa di¦ 
toÚtwn te kaˆ semid£lewj sunt…qetai, 
pacÚcum£ t' ™stˆ kaˆ bradupÒra kaˆ 
tîn kaq' Âpar diexÒdwn tÁj trofÁj 
™mfraktik¦ kaˆ splhnÕj ¢sqenoàj 
aÙxhtik¦ kaˆ l…qwn ™n nefro‹j 
gennhtik£, trÒfima d' ƒkanîj, e„ 
pefqe…h te kaˆ kalîj aƒmatwqe…h. t¦ 
d� sÝn mšliti skeuazÒmena miktÁj g…
gnetai dun£mewj, æj ¨n toà mšlitoj 
aÙtoà te leptÕn œcontoj cumÕn Ósoij
t' ¨n Ðmil»sV kaˆ taàta leptÚnontoj. 

Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 7, 6, 
1–7, 4.

˜yèntwn d� par' ¹m‹n pollîn ¥leuron 
puroà met¦ g£laktoj, „stšon kaˆ toàto 
œdesma tîn ™mplattomšnwn Øp£rcon. 
ésper g¦r eÜcum£ te 
kaˆ trÒfima p£nta ™stˆ t¦ toiaàta 
tîn ™desm£twn, oÛtwj bl£ptei toÝj 
dihnekîj aÙto‹j crwmšnouj, ™mfr£xeij 
te poioÚmena kaq' Âpar kaˆ l…qouj ™n 
nefro‹j gennînta.

Galen, De alimentorum facultatibus, 494, 
9–496, 2 (fragment).

˜yÒntwn d� par' ¹m‹n ™n to‹j ¢gro‹j 
pollîn ¥leuron puroà met¦ g£laktoj 
„stšon kaˆ | toàto tÕ œdesma tîn 
™mplattÒntwn Øp£rcon. ésper oân 
eÜcum£ te kaˆ trÒfima p£nt' ™stˆ t¦ 
toiaàta tîn ™desm£twn, oÛtw bl£ptei 
toÝs dihnekîj aÙto‹j crwmšnouj 
™mfr£xeij te poioÚmena kaq' Âpar 
kaˆ l…qouj ™n nefro‹j gennînta. toà 
m�n g¦r çmoà cumoà proslabÒntoj 
tÕ gl…scron, Ótan aƒ kat¦ toÝj 
nefroÝj dišxodoi stenÒtera… tisin 
Øp£rcwsi fÚsei, cron…zon aÙtÒqi 
tÕ pacÚtatÒn te kaˆ gliscrÒtaton 
›toimÒn ™sti gennÁsai pîron, Ðpo‹oj 
to‹j ¢gge…oij, ™n oŒj tÕ Ûdwr qerma…
nomen, ™pitršfetai, kaˆ to‹j l…
qoij perip»gnutai kat¦ poll¦ tîn 
aÙtofuîn Ød£twn qermîn. 
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[Table 2] 

Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 12, 1, 
1–2, 1.

Trof¾n m�n Ñl…ghn d…dwsi to‹j 
sèmasi kaˆ to‹j gumnazomšnoij 
™l£ttona, to‹j d' ¢gumn£stoij ƒkan»n. 

Galen, De alimentorum facultatibus, 506, 
14–508, 2 (fragment)

 crîntai d' ¢lf…toij œn tisi tîn 
™qnîn ™n ¥rtou cre…v, kaq£per ™pˆ 
tîn ¢grîn e don ™n KÚprJ, ka…toi 
ple‹ston gewrgoàsi s‹ton. oƒ 
palaioˆ d� kaˆ to‹j strateuomšnoij 
¥lfita pareskeÚazon. ¢ll' oÙ tÒ ge 
nàn œti tÕ `Rwma…wn stratiwtikÕn 
¢lf…toij crÁtai kategnwkÕj 
aÙtîn ¢sqšneian. Ñl…ghn g¦r 
trof¾n d…dwsi to‹j sèmasi, to‹j 
m�n „diwtikîj diakeimšnoij kaˆ 
¢gumn£stoij aÙt£rkh, to‹j d' 
Ðpwsoàn gumnazomšnoij ™ndeÁ. g…
gnontai d' ™x aÙtîn Øgrù furaqšntwn 
aƒ m©zai, perˆ ïn ™fexÁj ™roàmen, 
™peid¾ kaˆ FulÒtimoj ™pˆ plšon Øp 
r | aÙtîn dielqën ™n tù prètJ Perˆ 
trofÁj Ómwj ¢diÒriston e‡ase tÕ 
crhsimètaton ™n aÙta‹j. 

Oribasius, Collectiones medicae, I, 12, 2, 
1–3, 2.

¹ d� m©za tosoàton ¢pole…petai e„j 
trof¾n sèmatoj ¥rtou kriq…nou, Óson 
oátoj pur…nou: pšttetai d� kaˆ Âtton 
tîn kriq…nwn ¥rtwn ¹ m©za kaˆ fÚshj 
m©llon ™mp…plhsi t¾n gastšra, kaˆ 
e„ ™pˆ plšon ™n aÙtÍ mšnoi, tarac¾n 
™rg£zetai m©llÒn te diacwre‹ k£tw 
furaqe‹sa kaˆ trifqe‹sa mšcri ple…
onoj: e„ d� kaˆ mšli prosl£boi, q©tton 
œti kaˆ di¦ toàto parorm»sei t¾n 
gastšra prÕj œkkrisin. 

Galen, De alimentorum facultatibus, 508, 
4–510, 14 (fragment)

 eÜdhlon oân ™sti tù taàt' 
™nno»santi, tosoàton ¢pole…pesqai 
m©zan e„j trof¾n sèmatoj ¥rtwn 
kriq…nwn, Óson oátoi pur…nwn. 
™coÚshj g¦r ½dh fÚsei tÁj kriqÁj 
tÕ piturîdej oÙk Ñl…gon ¹ fruge‹sa 
xhrÒteron m�n kaˆ aÙtÕ toàto kaˆ 
dusqraustÒteron ‡scei, xhrÒteron 
d� kaˆ tÕ toÚtou kre‹tton, ™x oá t¾n 
trof¾n ™l£mbane tÕ sîma. kat¦ toàt' 
oân ÂttÒn te pšttetai tîn kriq…nwn 
¥rtwn ¹ m©za kaˆ fÚshj m©llon ™mp…
plhsi t¾n gastšra kaˆ Àn ™pˆ plšon 
™n aÙtÍ me…nV, tarac¾n ™rg£zetai. 
m©llon d� diacwre‹ k£tw furaqe‹sa 
kaˆ trifqe‹sa mšcri ple…onoj. e„ d� 
kaˆ mšli prosl£boi, q©tton œti 
kaˆ di¦ toàt' aÙtÕ parorm»sei t¾n 
gastšra prÕj œkkrisin. 
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501, 3–4; 501, 6–8; 501, 11–12), but introduced a number of amendments to 
the original text. The remaining part was copied almost word for word from the 
beginning of the Galen’s chapter Peri krithinon arton (Perˆ kriq…nwn ¥rtwn, 
De alimentorum facultatibus, 504, 8–10), on a similar subject. 

The next chapter, where information about bread prepared with oats can be 
found, is Peri bromou (Perˆ brÒmou, Collectiones medicae, I, 14, 1, 1–2, 5.) It 
is almost identical to the chapter De alimentorum facultatibus of the same title 
(Perˆ brÒmou, 522, 16–523, 8). Oribasius omitted only a portion of the first and 
second sentences, and a few words from the ending of the original. 

The last chapter discussed by us was the one in which the information on mil-
let and foxtail millet was presented, (Peri kenchrou kai elymou, hon kai melinen 
onomadzousin, Perˆ kšgcrou kaˆ ™lÚmou, Ön kaˆ mel…nhn Ñnom£zousin, 
Collectiones medicae, I, 15, 1, 1–4, 4). Its content is very much like the Galen’s 
chapter with an almost identical title (Perˆ kšgcrou kaˆ ™lÚmou, Ön kaˆ mel…
nhn Ñnom£zousi, De alimentorum facultatibus, 523, 9–524, 6). Oribasius omit-
ted some of its parts, namely a few verses from the end, and some single words 
in the rest of the text, which nevertheless, in this fairly short chapter, amounted 
to almost 30% of the original text in total.

Among the fragments we analyzed, one was not derived by the author of 
Collectiones medicae from the works of Galen, but from the thirtieth book of 
the lost works of Athenaeus of Attalia, devoted to general information about the 
properties of bread, without any breakdown by grain species forming flour that 
the dough was prepared with. In the absence of the original text, it is impossible 
to say how faithful the Oribasius version was to the original, however, after 
reading this passage it can be inferred that it was a combination of a few frag-
ments scattered in various locations of the source.

In conclusion, it is worth noting that in chapters of Collectiones medicae 
on cakes and breads I have cited in this article, Oribasius described only a very 
small part of the huge variety of baked products manufactured in Greco-Roman 
antiquity49. This is especially apparent when his text is compared with Deipn-
osophistai by Athenaeus of Naucratis, who described several types of breads and 
pastries, probably without exhausting the topic50. It should, however, be remem-
bered that it was not Oribasius’ purpose to draw up a detailed list of baked prod-
ucts available in his time, or make an accurate representation of their methods of 
production, the equipment used, the ratio between the individual ingredients or 
similar nuances inherent in the culinary arts. writing his work, the physician of 
Pergamum wanted, above all, to present a medical opinion on the main cereals 

49 Regarding the variety of ancient baked products see dalby 2003a: 53–54; 58–61; 68–71.
50 See Athenaeus, Deipnosophistae, III, 108 f – 116 a; III, 124 a; III, 125 f – 126 a; IV, 134 e; 

IV, 137, b-e; IV 139, a-d; IV 140, a – 141 c; IV, 147, b-c; IV, 148, f – 149 a; IV 149 e-f; IV 151 a-b; 
IV 160 a-b; IV 161 a, etc (we used edition: Athenaei Naucratitae deipnosophistarum libri XV, rec. 
G. kaibel, vol. I–III, Lipsiae–Berolini 1887–1890). 
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and food products derived from their processing. At the same time, he probably 
thought that this form of presentation of the products in question, taken from 
his sources anyway, was quite enough for him, due to widespread presence and 
availability of those products on the market, which did not require clarification 
of the description. This belief was justified inasmuch, that in the opinion of the 
author of Collectiones medicae, the text was not intended for gourmets or practi-
tioners of gastronomy, but for medical students who were not interested (at least 
when they reached for the work discussed here) in finding a precise description 
of any type of baked product available in the Mediterranean world, but wanted 
to find a general textbook information about certain cereal products and their 
impact on the human body. 
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CIASTO I CHLEB w COLLECTIONES MEDICAE ORIBASIUSA

S t r e s z c z e n i e

Orybazjusz (IV w. n.e.), grecki lekarz, stworzył co najmniej cztery dzieła medyczne. Najważ-
niejszym z nich są Collectiones medicae. zamierzamy przedstawić dwa rodzaje pożywienia tam 
opisane: ciasta i chleby oparte na produktach zbożowych, opisane na początku I księgi.

dla starożytnych społeczeństw śródziemnomorskich zboża były pożywieniem, które stanowi-
ło podstawę diety przytłaczającej większości populacji. Głównymi zbożami stosowanymi przez 
Greków i Rzymian były pszenica zwyczajna, pszenica samopsza, orkisz i jęczmień.

Orybazjusz opisał niektóre produkty z nich wyrabiane: pszenicę gotowaną w wodzie, lub 
mleku, kaszę wyrabianą z pszenicy, mąkę pszenną. dla nas bardziej istotne są: naleśniki pieczone 
na oliwie, wyrabiane z pszenicy zmieszanej z wodą; pszenne ciasta z dodatkiem miodu; ciasta 
jęczmienne. Jeśli chodzi o chleby, zaprezentował on informacje o chlebach pszennych, chlebie 
jęczmiennym, chlebie robionym z samopszy, płaskurki i orkiszu.

Orybazjusz rozważył różnice w pożywności tych ciast i chlebów, ich dietetyczne i medycz-
ne właściwości, wziął także pod uwagę wpływ takich czynników, jak: sposoby przygotowania 
(pieczenie, smażenie), składniki (drożdże, sól, miód), a także czas pomiędzy upieczeniem, a kon-
sumpcją. w podobny sposób opisał właściwości sucharów.

Celem artykułu jest pokazanie, która część społeczeństwa, według Orybazjusza, jadła chleby 
i ciasta która nie i dlaczego, ukazać technologię pieczenia chlebów i ciast opisaną w jego pra-
cy (smażenie na patelni, pieczenie pod glinianą pokrywą czy przyrządzanie w gorącym popiele) 
i pokazać gradację chlebów. Ponadto staralismy się przedstawić dietetyczne właściwości tych 
produktów i etiologię chorób związanych z nimi w opinii Orybazjusza.

Jeśli chodzi o źródła Orybazjuszowych opinii na ten temat, jego poglądy pochodzą głównie 
z De alimentorum facultatibus napisanego przez Galena. Próbowaliśmy porównać stosowne pas-
susy tych dwóch źródeł i pokazać podobieństwa i różnice w obu tekstach. 




